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Seismic section showing the Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL).

Seismic section showing the Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL).

Generalized Stratigraphy

The stratigraphic history of the margin is recorded by

the syn-rift (Neocomian-Aptian) and post-rift (Aptian-

Recent) sediments.

Pre-rift sediments have not been encountered and

syn-rift sediments are believed to be present within

the Gabon salt Basin only.

The oldest exposed rocks on the island of Sao Tome

are reported to be conglomerates and sandstones of

the Ubabudo formation.

This formation could potentially be correlated to the

Akata and Agbada formation of the Tertiary Niger

Delta sequence.

Structural And Chrono-Stratigraphical

Elements

The Gulf of Guinea can be divided into five main

tectonic provinces 

• The Niger Delta, one of the most prolific

petroleum basins in the world. It is a Paleocene to

recent wave dominated delta and it is considered

a classical shale tectonic province formed by a

thick pile of mainly Tertiary deltaic and prodeltaic

sediments deposited over oceanic crust. The delta

and pro-delta area have been subdivided by a

number of authors into an extensional, diapiric

and compressional (toe thrust) zones. The

compressional zone is located beneath the lower

continental slope and uppermost rise and

continues south onto oceanic crust and into the

Joint Development Zone, offshore DRSTP. 

• The North Gabon Salt Basin, is an area of rifted

continental crust over which the Aptian salt was

deposited. The area is dominated by later

movements of the salt, driven by the deposition of

a thick overlying section of sediments around the

present day Ogouée Delta and that forms a wide

range of prospective traps including diapirs, turtle-

backs and structures on the salt walls such

rollover structures and growth faults. The rift

section comprises lacustrine and fluvio-deltaic

faulted and tilted strata which in Gabon includes

proven sandstone reservoirs and lacustrine shales

as prolific source

rock intervals.

• The Rio Muni and

Cameroon Basins

which developed in

a narrow strip

between the

oceanic crust and

the shoreline.  A

thick wedge of

Cretaceous to

Tertiary sediments

laid on a

Cretaceous rifted terrain is found in these basins.

• The Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL), a north east

to south west chain of volcanic centers, including

the Mt. Cameroon volcano, the offshore island of

Bioko, Príncipe, São Tomé, and Annobon and

various volcanic sea mounts revealed by seismic

data. Different theories have been discussed over

time about the cause of the formation of the CVL.

The CVL is thought to be formed by a linear

mantle plume which caused synchronous uplift

and volcanism during the Miocene.

• Other areas underlain by oceanic crust, which

contain a thick relatively unstructured pile of

largely Tertiary sediments, largely the distal

deposits of the Niger and Oguee deltas. The

Exclusive Economic Zone of DRSTP falls in to this

category.

Introduction

The Gulf of Guinea contains over half

of African petroleum and has in recent

years seen the development of two

new deepwater petroleum provinces

The territorial waters of São Tomé and

Principe and a Joint Development

Zone with Nigeria, represent the next

deepwater frontier in this region.


